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ICE-WEDGE ICE, MACKENZIE DELTA-TUKTOYAKTUK 
PENINSULA AREA, N. W.T., CANADA 

By W. ALAN GELL 

(R. M. Hardy & Associates Ltd., 310205 5th Avenue S.W. , Calgary, Alberta T2E 6J5, 
Canada) 

AOSTRACT. Petrologic a na lysis was performed o n ice-wedge ice in orde r to investigate changes in fabric across wedges in rela tion to the growth mechanism . C rystal size increased from the centre o utward and strongly preferred dimensiona l o rienta tions developed pa ra ll el to the side3 of wedges. c-axis orientations cha nged from a horizontal gi rdl e at the wcdge centre to a point maximum normal to the foliati on at the bounda ry . These changes are re lated to recrysta lliza tion and grain growth associa ted with the horizonta l stress field. In massive ice pene trated by a n ice wedge, crysta l size and compl exity of crys ta l sh ape decreased toward the wedge, dimensiona l or ie ntations tended to become para llel to the wedge , and coa xes formed a point maximum normal to the w edge bounda ry. 
R ESUME. Glace des "coills de glace " dans le delta £Ill Nlackell z ie, ZOlle de la /Ji llillSllle TlIkloyaklllk , N. W. T. , Canada. On a cond ui t une a na lyse petrologique sur la glace d es "coins de glace" en vue de determiner les changements da ns les o ri entations d es axes d a ns les coins en re la tion avec le mecanisme de la croissance. La taille d es crista ux grandit du centre ve rs l'ex terieur et la d imension para llele a ux co tes du coin es t tres la rgement favorisee. Les o ri enta tions d es axes-c cha ngent d epuis une dispositio n e n cristaux horizon ta le au centre du coin jusqu ' it un point m aximum normal it la fo li at ion vers les bOl'd s. ees changements sont lies it la recristallisa tion e t it la croissance d es gra ins associes a u champ des forces hori zon tales. DallS une glace mass ive traversee par un coin d e glace, la ta ille des c rista ux et la complexi te des formes crista llines diminuent en a lla nt vers le coin. les grandes dimensions des cris taux tendent it d evenir pa ra lletes au coin et les axes -c presentent une o ri entation preferentielle normale it la pa roi du coin. 
ZUSAMM ENFASSUNG. Eiskeile illl Nlackell z ie DeUa alld ill! Gebiel der Takloyaklllk Peninsula, }ll. W. T. , Kallada. Eis aus Eiske il en wurde petrologisch untersucht, um GefLigea nderungen inn c rh a lb der Keil e in Abha ngigkeit vom VVachstumsablauffestzuste lle n . Die Grosse der Kris ta lle nahm von inn e n nach a ussen zu ; ihre ra umliche Orientierung ri chtete sich bevorz ug t para ll el zu den Seitcn des K eil es . Di e O rientierung d er c-Achsen ging von einem hor izuntalen Glirte l im K eil-Zentrum zu e iner Stcl lung senkrecht zur Banderung am R a nde libel'. Diesel' Wechsel ha ngt mit der R e kris ta llisa tion und d cm K ornwachstum z usammen, die mit c1 em horizontal en Spannungsfeld \'erbunden sind. In m ass ivem Eis, das von einem E iskeil durchdrungen wircl, nahm die Korngrosse und die Komplizierth eit d er Kristal lformen gegen den K eil hin a b, die raumlich e Orientierung strehle nach Pa ra llelitat mit de m K eil und die c-A chsc n errei chten e ine H a ufung senkrecht zum K eilrand. 

INTROD UCTION 

Ice wedges and associated polygons are common fea tures in the continuous p ermafrost zone. Leffingwell (1915) proposed the thermal contraction theory of wedge growth , which gained theoretical support from Lachenbruch ( 1962). According to this theory, cracking results from constrained thermal contraction produced by rapid surface-temperature drops superimposed on generally low temperatures . Such cracks may be infilled by hoar frost , snow and surface water, a lthough some closure of the cracks may a lso occur by compression of the ground prior to operation of infill processes. R epetition of this mechanism eventually produces a n ice wedge. W edges a re abunda nt in the Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula- Mackenzie D elta area, where Mackay ( 1974) has recorded cracking patterns and associated ground temperatures. It is the intention in this paper to discuss petrological aspects of wedge ice in terms of: (1) crystal and inclusion variations across a wedge, a nd (2) the influence of a growing wedge on the fabric of massive ice penetrated by the wedge. 

FIELD AND LABORATORY TECHNIQUES 

Ice samples were obtained with a CRREL corer and, on accessible coastal exposures, with a chain saw. Samples were transported in freezer boxes by h elicopter to cold storage at < - 20°C. Thin sections were prepared by microtome (for details see Langway ( [958)) and standard universal-stage techniques were employed. 
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THE FABRIC OF ICE-WEDGE ICE 

Field characteristics 

JO URNAL OF GLACIOLOGY 

Samples of ice-wedge ice were collected from the north-west coast of Pelly Island (Fig. I) 

in a low-lying area of polygon flats in lacustrine clays. Wedges were exposed in section on a 

low cliff subject to coastal recession (Fig. 2). Many wedges were 2- 3 m across at their upper 

surfaces and had been subject to thermokarst modification. In 1974, two large wedges were 

sampled in order to investigate variations in texture and fabrics across the wedges. 

Canada 

Fig. I. Locatioll map. 

Fig. 2. Ice wedges ill cliff, Petty Islalld. 

Inclusion characteristics 

Wedge ice has a foliation (Fig. 3) produced by repetitive infilling of vertical cracks which 

form near the wedge centre. Through time these develop a characteristic fan-shaped foliation 

which is recognizable by bubble and sediment content. In the Pelly Island wedges the 

youngest fractures at wedge centres generally contain large sub-planar inclusions of peat and 

sediment. The older the inclusion, the more it has become disintegrated and offset by later 

fractures. Vertical bubble bands at the wedge centres are generally 2-3 mm wide and contain 
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bubbles up to 8 mm long. Considera ble variation in bubble concentration is evident within 
individual bands. At wedge bounda ries, bands are up to 20 mm wide and contain vertically 
elonga te bubbles which range to IQ mm long. 

thin sec tio n 

fo liation 

Fig. 3. Components oJ ice wedge and thin-sectioll oriel/tations. 

Crystal characteristics 

w edge 
bo undary 

Thin sections of several orienta tions were p rep a red but it was found that m aximum 
informa tion was obta ined from vertical thin sections n ormal to the wedge axis (Fig . 3) . 

Average crys ta l size, in vertical thin sections norma l to the wedge axis, varies from 1 2 mm' 
a t the wedge centre to > 30 mm2 a t the wedge bounda r y. The preferred dimensional o rien ta
tion of new crystals, in the younger cen tral cracks, is a pproximately n ormal to the crack wall, 
i.e. usually horizontal. A vertical preferred orienta tion develops r a pidly away fro m the 
centra l cracks, and a t wedge bounda ries is highly preferred parallel to the boundaries. L a rger 
polygonal crystals near wedge centres a re em bayed where small grains h ave grown. T he fa bric 
throughout the wedge is disrupted by fractures but cracking is more frequent near the wedge 
centre. T his is eviden t petrographically in wedges on Pelly Isla nd a nd elsewhere in the 
M ackenzie Delta a rea (C ell, unpubli shed), and M ackay (1974) has d emonstra ted centra l 
cracking in wedges on Carry Island by measuremen t a nd by re-location, in successive years, 
of markers inserted into open cracks in winter. 

Fabric diagra ms for ice from the wedge centre a nd boundary a re presented in Figure 4 . 
c-axes in central ice form a broad sub-horizontal girdle (Fig. 4a) with local concentra tions 
associated with recen t fractures . The fa bric changes from wedge centres to boundaries; a t the 
boundaries it displays a strong point concentration norma l to the folia tion (Fig. 4b) and a 
minor girdle norma l to the foliation. T he overall fa bric is thus re-orienta ted into a hig her 
symmetry than tha t o f the centre of the wedge. Component diagram s b ased on crystal size 
show tha t crys tals < 10 mm2 tend toward a girdle p a ttern, which was characteristic of the 
wedge centre, while the la rger the crys tals, the closer the a pproximation to a point concentra
tion (Fig. 4c- e). The sma ll crys ta ls represent a recen t crack infill. 

DISCUSSION OF W E DGE ICE 

Black ([CI974] , unpublished) studied fa brics in active a nd buried wedges in Alaska, and 
defined seven types of c-axis distribu tio n , of which the three m ost widespread were: (I) vertical, 
(2) normal to the wedge axis and horizontal, and (3) normal to the wedge axis and inclined. 
Crowth fabrics were ascribed to orienta tion of nuclei, directional feeding, directiona l h eat 
conduction, and interference of other grains. Superimposed on these fa brics were deforma tion 
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fabrics; horizontal and inclined c-axes were attributed to crystals responding to sh ear stress. 
V ertical dimensional orientation of crystals was a ttributed by Black to recrystallization under 
strong temperature gradients and inclined long axes were related to inclined thermal gradients. 
Shumskiy (1955) studied ice wedges ("perennial vein ice") in the U.S.S.R. and found c-axis 
maxima to be vertical in the upper parts of wedges, a nd horizontal, normal to the axial plane ' 
of wedges, in the lower parts. These were termed " primary texture" by Shumskiy . 
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.. 
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Fig. 4. Fabric diagrams of ice-wedge ice. Diagrams in vertical plane, normal to wedge axis. 

a. Ice at wedge cmtre; b. Ice at wedge boundary; c. 48 crystals < 10 mm2, wedge boundary; d. 42 crystals 10-20 mm', 
wedge boundary; e. 30 crystals > 20 mm2, wedge boundary. 

ap, axial plane of wedge; wb, wedge boundary. 
Contours at intervals of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12a, by the method of Kamb (1959). 
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T he large wedges studied here have similar fa brics in corresponding wedge segments and 
correla te with some of those recorded by Black ([CI974] , unpublished) and by Shumskiy 
(1955). The sys tema tic cha nges in crys tal cha racteristics with dista nce from the wedge centre 
are indicative of recrysta llization and gra in growth. R ecr ys tallization has produced a 
strong c-axis preferred orienta tion such that basal p lanes are pa ra llel to foliation a nd wedge 
boundaries, a nd are favoura bly orientated for intracrystalline plastic fl ow (Fig. 3) . Black 
([C 1 974] , unpublished) suggested that shear p la nes occur adjacent and parall el to wedge sides. 
T his is supported by the Pell y Island observations of oblique-crack infil ls a nd sediment 
incl usions which have been offset by several m illimetres parallel to the wedge boundary. 
Black ([c[974] ) considered tha t some small rectangular crys ta ls resulted from " ra pid shear at 
low tempera tures". However , c-axis distributions of small crys tals near the b oundaries of 
wedges on Pelly Island were fo und to be simila r to those of recent central cracks (F ig. 4c). 
Grain growth is demonstra ted by the larger size of the maj ori ty of crystals a t wedge boun
daries, compa red with more recently grown ice in cracks both at wedge cen tres a nd , more 
rarely, near wedge bounda ries . Grain coarsening during deformation is well documented 
(Steinemann, 1956; Kamb, 1972 ) . This coarsening is expected to a id the creep p rocess, as the 
la rge grains a re favourably orien tated for flow. In the experiments of Kamb ( 1972), it was 
found that textures had reached an essentia lly steady sta te in a few days . A lso, a slight 
elongation pa ra llel to the shear p la ne was repor ted by K amb ( [972) which corresponds with 
the dimensiona l orientations of marginal crystals in wedges on Pelly Island , a nd some in 
Ala ka (Black, [C 1 974]). T he influence of temperature gradien ts on crys ta l dimensiona l 
orientation as suggested by Black ([CI974] ) has n ot been stud ied experimentally. Bubbles in 
the outer wedge ice are vertically elongate. I t is known tha t bubbles in ice migrate along 
temperature gradients (Ste hle, [967; Kheys in a nd Cherepa nov, 1969) and this may be 
expected to occur in ice wedges (Black, [CI974] ) . But elonga tion, fl a ttening, and m igration of 
b ubbles may a lso resul t from the imposed stress system (Ka mb, 1972). During grain growth 
i t is likely that impurities a re concentra ted on grain boundaries, a lthough larger inclusions 
such as elongate bubbles may ll"a nsect bounda ries. Impurity concentra tion tends to weaken 
boundaries a nd to increase cracking susceptibility. 

THE INFL UENCE OF WEDGE GROWTH ON ADJ ACENT MASSIVE ICE 

In addition to sites, such as Pelly Island, where wedge sys tems have developed in sediments 
a nd organic m a tter, wedges a lso grow within segregated ice bodies (Fig. 5). T his la tter type 
is less frequen t a nd is characteri zed by developm ent of la rger polygons. As a n example, a 
si te on an ice-cored hill near T uk toyaktuk was selected for study. R ecent cracks were identified 
petrographically, thus the wedge which was studied appeared to be growing, a nd thus 
actively stressing the surrounding ice. The compositiona llayering of the massive ice is deformed 
adj acent to the wedge and a series of offsets has developed pa ra llel to its margin. 

Crystal characteristics 

Crysta l size in the segregated ice decreases toward the wedge boundary (Fig. 5) . This is 
attributed to the polygonization of larger gra ins a nd the growth of new gra ins orientated 
favourably to accommoda te the stress exerted during summer exp a nsion. A simila r varia tion 
in crys tal size in m assive ice penetra ted by a wedge was found by Corte ([962) in Greenland. 
Crystal shape in the segregated ice also cha nges with dista nce from the wedge. Inequi
granular interlocking crys tals occur a t a dista nce of 5 m from the wedge, which is typical of 
the massive ice. Adjacent to the wedge, crysta l boundaries in sm all polygonal cr ystals are 
straight or gently curved . Also, the fabric pattern (Fig. 5) changes from a c-axis m aximum, 
normal to the compositional layering of the segregated ice a t 5 m from the wedge, which is 
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Fig. 5. Crystal characteristics, massive ice penetrated by ice wedge, T uktoyaktuk Peninsula . 

Fabric diagrams: IOO crystals, contours at intervals of 2 , 4, 6 and Ba, by the method of Kamb (I959). 
c, compositional layering of massive ice ; w b, wedge boundary. 

characteristic of massive ice, to a maximum close to the layering, and normal to the wedge 
boundary, adjacent to the wedge, which is typical of wedge ice. Thus, while the compositional 
layering of the segregated ice is folded adjacent to the wedge, the contained crystals near the 
wedge respond to the stress system in a manner similar to that of the outer wedge crystals. 
The marked change in lattice orientation indicates that recrystallization has occurred. 
Also, crystal dimensional orientations show a maximum p arallel to the compositionallayering 
5 m away from the wedge and a maximum parallel to the wedge in segregated ice at the 
contact with the wedge. 

DISCUSSION OF INFLUENCE OF WEDGE ON MASSIVE ICE 

Progressive changes in textural and fabric characteristics with distance from the wedge 
result from compression caused by summer expansion of permafros t. Stress is at a maximum 
adjacent to the wedge and decreases with distance from the wedge. The only previous similar 
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reference to the influence ofa wedge is by Corte (1962), who found that changes in fabric in 
the surrounding ice, were confined to a distance of 30 cm from a small (I m wide) wedge. In 
the present study, modification of fabric was recorded up to 4 m from a large (3 m wide) wedge. 
Although the undisturbed segregated ice and central wedge ice are markedly different in 
texture and fabric, the fabrics a t the contact of the two ices are similar. These fabrics result 
from the stress system associated with the growing wedge. In addition to shear within wedges, 
offsets approximately parallel to the wedge boundary were observed in the segregated ice. 
By matching crystals on each side, it was apparent that movement of 6 mm had occurred. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Systematic changes were observed in crystal size, shape, and lattice and dimensional 
orientation across large ice wedges and were correlated with the wedge-growth process. 
Crystal size increased from the centre outwards and a point-maximum fabric pattern 
developed normal to the wedge boundary, and a dimensional orientation pa rallel to the wedge 
boundary. These changes result from recrystallization and grain growth. Where a large 
wedge penetra ted massive segregated ice, a progressive change in petrologic features, related 
symmetrically to the wedge, was identified in the massive ice. Crystal size and complexity of 
crystal shape decreased toward the wedge and the fabric maximum was rotated to become 
normal to the wedge. Dimensional orientation became parallel to the wedge, due to the 
imposed stress. 
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